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New insights into the archives
of redox conditions in seep
carbonates from the northern
South China Sea
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Guangzhou, China, 3MLR Key Laboratory of Marine Mineral Resources, Guangzhou Marine
Geological Survey, China Geological Survey, Guangzhou, China, 4Key Laboratory of Ocean and
Marginal Sea Geology, South China Sea Institute of Oceanology, Innovation Academy of South
China Sea Ecology and Environmental Engineering, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Guangzhou,
China, 5Shanghai Engineering Research Center of Hadal Science and Technology, College of
Marine Sciences, Shanghai Ocean University, Shanghai, China
Modern cold seeps are of fluctuant flux, which could result in variabilities of

geochemical archives through intensively influencing the redox condition in

pore fluids. However, the geochemical archives are not fully understood when

the redox condition changes. Here, tubular carbonates from the Shenhu Sea

Area were used to reconstruct the formation environment and redox

conditions. The moderately negative d13C values of the carbonates (−40.1‰

to −30.8‰, VPDB) indicate a mixed carbon source of thermogenic and

biogenic methane. The low d18O values (−2.7‰ to 1.0‰, VPDB) suggest a

type of 18O-depleted pore fluid possibly influenced by gas hydrate formation.

Co-variation of MoEF, WEF, CoEF, and CrEF suggests that high Fe contents in the

rims of samples R1 and R2 are induced by Fe (oxyhydr)oxidation enrichment,

while the positive correlation between MoEF and Mn/Al ratio indicates that high

Mn contents in the rims of samples R3 and R4 are induced by Mn (oxyhydr)

oxidation enrichment. The occurrence of Fe or Mn enrichment in the rims and

the absence of Fe/Mn enrichment in the cores suggest Fe/Mn (oxyhydr)oxides

forming in pore fluid rather than in bottom seawater. The carbonate phases of

the rims enriched in Fe (oxyhydr)oxides are dominated by high magnesium

calcite, while those of the rims enriched in Mn (oxyhydr)oxides are dominated

by aragonite. The occurrence of Fe or Mn (oxyhydr)oxides corresponds to the

previously proposed formation depth for the carbonate phase. The occurrence

of dissolution textures in these rims indicates episodic oxic conditions, which

would facilitate Fe2+/Mn2+ oxidation. We suppose that the Fe2+ andMn2+ could

be supplied through fluid seepage or diffusion from underlying sediments when

the flux decreased. Similar archives may be applied to qualitatively reflect the
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changes of redox conditions in seep systems. Similar scenarios may help us

understand the geochemical records in seeps of fluctuant flux.
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Introduction

Methane, existing as free gas, dissolved gas, or gas hydrate in

marine sediments, is a powerful greenhouse gas (Milkov, 2004).

Nowadays, methane seeps are limited at scattered spots on the

marginal seafloor (Tryon et al., 1999; Campbell, 2006; Klaucke

et al., 2010; Suess, 2018). Variable seepage flux results in

significant differences in chemical and physical conditions at

the seafloor (Tryon et al., 1999; Luff and Wallmann, 2003;

Solomon et al., 2008; Peckmann et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2014; Li

et al., 2021). Only methane in vigorous seeps can escape from the

subsurface sediment (Knab et al., 2009) and is consumed by

aerobic oxidation of methane in bottom seawater (Tavormina

et al., 2008). During some geologic periods, methane seeps could

be more intensive and pervasive, possibly changing the

geochemical composition and redox condition of seawater and

even elevating the greenhouse effect (Paull et al., 1991; Dickens

et al., 1995; Kennett et al., 2000; Schrag et al., 2002; Boetius and

Wenzhöfer, 2013; Ruppel and Kessler, 2017). Consequently,

increasing attention has been paid to the archives of the

seepage environment and seepage intensity in modern and

ancient seep systems (e.g., Peckmann et al., 2009; Clark et al.,

2010; Hu et al., 2014; Lu et al., 2017; Li et al., 2021).

Today, an estimated 90% of the seep methane is consumed

by anaerobic oxidation of methane mainly coupled with sulfate

reduction (SR-AOM, Equation 1) in marine sediments (Boetius

et al., 2000; Knittel and Boetius, 2009). The reaction of SR-AOM

is mediated by a consortium of methanotrophic archaea and

sulfate-reducing bacteria mainly at the sulfate–methane

transition zone (SMTZ) where methane and sulfate are

exhausted (Hinrichs et al., 1999; Boetius et al., 2000; Jørgensen

et al., 2004). Due to the production of HCO3
−, alkalinity

increases locally in pore fluid, facilitating precipitation of

authigenic carbonates (Equation 2) in the shallow subsurface

(e.g., Hovland et al., 1987; Aloisi et al., 2000; Reitner et al., 2005).

Due to their direct relationship to the process of AOM, seep

carbonates served as excellent records of seep activities (e.g.,

Peckmann et al., 2001; Peckmann et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2009;

Feng et al., 2016; Argentino et al., 2019).

CH4 +  SO2−
4 ! HS− +  HCO−

3 +  H2O (1)
02
HCO−
3 +  Ca2+ ! CaCO3 +  H+ (2)

The changes in geochemical composition and redox

condition in pore water influenced by the fluctuation of seep

intensity result in variable archives in authigenic carbonates

(Lapham et al., 2008; Solomon et al., 2008; Feng et al., 2009;

Zwicker et al., 2015). Variation of Ce anomaly, Mo enrichment

factors, and molecular fossils were used as indicators of redox

conditions during carbonate formation, allowing for a better

understanding of the variations in porewater component and

seep intensity (Feng et al., 2009; Birgel et al., 2011; Hu et al.,

2014). Ce3+ would be oxidized to Ce4+ and eliminated from

seawater under oxic conditions, resulting in Ce anomaly being

widely used as a proxy for redox condition (e.g., Feng et al., 2009;

Birgel et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2014; Wei et al., 2020). Negative Ce

anomalies of carbonates reflect oxic conditions, while positive Ce

anomalies reflect reducing conditions (Feng et al., 2009; Wei

et al., 2020). In oxic seawater, molybdate (MoO4
2−) is the

dominant molybdenum species (Helz et al., 2022), which is

mainly sequestered by Mn and Fe (oxyhydr)oxides (Phillips and

Xu, 2021). In reducing pore fluids, MoO4
2− converts into

thiomolybdate species (MoOxS4−x
2−) via stepwise replacement

of the oxygen atoms in molybdate by sulfur atoms under

sufficiently sulfidic conditions (Phillips and Xu, 2021 and

references therein). Thiomolybdate then reacts with either Fe

sulfides through thiomolybdate–Fe sulfide interactions or

organic matter (OM) through Mo–OM interactions, resulting

in Mo enrichment in sediments (Helz et al., 1996; Helz et al.,

2011). Accordingly, real negative Ce anomaly, the absence of Mo

enrichment, and the occurrence of lipid biomarkers for aerobic

methanotrophic bacteria suggested that temporary oxic

conditions prevailed during carbonate precipitation (Feng

et al., 2009; Birgel et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2014). These studies

emphasized the redox condition changes during the carbonate

precipitating when seep flux fluctuates, providing a thinking

direction for the geochemical records of seepage intensity (Hu

et al., 2014). Accompanied with seep methane, Fe2+ and Mn2+

could also migrate to the near subsurface from underlying

sediments (Bayon et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2014). The

autochthonous-origin Fe/Mn has been recognized in the
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sediments of Lake Baikal, which might serve as proxy indicators

for redox conditions (Granina et al., 2004). In a seepage system, a

decrease in seepage flux could induce a downward migration of

redox zones in marine sediments, possibly resulting in seepage

Fe2+ and Mn2+ oxidation in the setting where carbonate

precipitated before. Such a combination of the autochthonous-

origin Fe/Mn (oxyhydr)oxide and carbonates could serve as the

archive of redox conditions and seepage intensity in methane

seeps. However, such scenarios have not yet been recognized in

seep systems.

Here, the redox condition and formation environment were

reconstructed by redox-sensitive elements of five tubular

carbonates from the Shenhu Sea Area on the northern slope of

the South China Sea. It was suggested that tubular carbonates

form when seepage flux is intensive or at least highly focused

(Stakes et al., 1999; Jin et al., 2021). For instance, Oppo et al.

(2015) suggested that tubular carbonates act as focused SMTZ in

the sulfate-rich pore fluid in sediments. Our results illustrate that

tubular carbonates record changes in redox conditions between

suboxic–anoxic and temporarily oxic conditions when flux

fluctuates in vigorous seeps. This study explores our

understanding of geochemical records in seep carbonates and

sheds light on its application in redox-sensitive elements in

further studies in ancient seep carbonates.
Geological setting and sampling

The carbonates were recovered during the Haiyang-4 cruise

using bottom trawlers by the Guangzhou Marine Geological

Survey in 2017 from the Shenhu Sea Area in the South China

Sea. The South China Sea is located at the junction of the

southeastern Eurasian, western Pacific oceans, and northern

Indo-Australian plates. The Shenhu Sea Area is located on the

northern continental slope of the South China Sea (Figure S1). In

this area, the water depth is between 800 and 2,000 m (Liu et al.,

2012). Bottom-simulating reflectors have been widely recognized

in the Shenhu Sea Area at about 150 to 350 m below the seafloor,

reflecting the accumulation of gas hydrates in buried sediments

(Wu et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2018). The burial of gas hydrate was

confirmed during a drilling investigation of gas hydrate in 2007

(Zhang et al., 2007). Gas chimneys and faults, which are supposed

to be the important fluid migration pathways for methane, were

also widely recognized in sediments in Shenhu Sea Area (Wu

et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018). The gas chimneys

extend more than 1,000 ms TWT (two-way travel time) deep,

suggesting that methane in gas hydrate was migrated from deeply

buried methane (Yang et al., 2017). Nowadays, active cold seeps

are absent in the Shenhu Sea Area, and the methane flux is minor

(Wu et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2018). However, the discovery of seep

carbonates, especially tubular carbonates, indicates intensive

methane seepage in this area before.
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Methods

The carbonates were washed and air-dried on board. They

were cut in suitable directions according to the different

morphology. Most carbonate conduits were cut at cross-

sections, while sample R1 was cut at the vertical section due to

its small size. Subsamples were micro-drilled from the resultant

fresh sections. Thin sections were observed with a LEICA-

DMRX optical microscope at the South China Sea Institute of

Oceanography, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Photographs were

pictured using the Leica QWin software (Version V2.6, Leica

Microsystems Imaging Solutions Ltd., Cambridge, UK).

The subsamples were micro-drilled from the fresh-cut

surface and crushed into powders (<200 mesh) for

mineralogical analysis. Mineralogical measurements were

performed using a D8 ADVANCE X-ray diffractometer at the

South China Sea Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of

Sciences. The X-ray was generated by a copper Ka tube radiation

at 40 kV and 40 mA. Scan angles are between 5° and 65° (2q)
with an angle step of 0.02° and a counting time of 0.15 s per step.

Diverging, scattering, and receiving slits were 0.5°, 0.5°, and 0.15

mm, respectively. The MgCO3 content of carbonate minerals

was calculated using the position of the (104) peak (Goldsmith

et al., 1961).

Carbon and oxygen isotope compositions of carbonate

conduits were determined at the Third Institute of

Oceanography, State Oceanic Administration. About 100-mg
powders were treated with 100% phosphoric acid at 70°C to

release CO2 gas. The extracted and purified gas were

introduced into a GasbenchII-Delta V Advantage mass

spectrometer. The data were calibrated with IAEA-NBS-18

and IAEA-CO-8 standards. The carbon and oxygen stable

isotope compositions were reported in d notation per mil

(‰) relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB)

standard. The d13C and d18O reproducibility were ±0.20‰

and ±0.20‰, respectively.

The preparation for the major and trace element analyses

follows Hu et al. (2014). About 20 mg of bulk samples for major

and trace element analyses were treated with hydrofluoric acid/

nitric acid solutions. Major and trace element analyses were

conducted with an iCAP 7200 ICP-AES (Thermo Fisher, USA)

and an iCAPQ ICP-MS (Thermo Fisher, USA) at the Third

Institute of Oceanography, Ministry of Natural Resources.

Enrichment factors (EF) were calculated to compare the

enrichment of each trace metal in the carbonates (XEF = [(X/

Al)sample/(X/Al)reference], where “X” and “Al” denote the contents

of elements X and Al. The post-Archean Australian shale

(PAAS) compositions (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) or the

Earth’s upper crust composition (McLennan, 2001) was used

as “Reference.” It is suggested that XEF >3 reflects a detectable

enrichment and XEF >10 represents a moderate to strong

enrichment (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009).
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The Fe and Mn distributions in the fresh-cut surface of

sample R3 were determined by μXRF geochemical maps using a

Bruker Tornado μXRF (M4 Plus) at the Guangzhou Tuoyan

Testing Technology Co., Ltd., in Guangzhou, China. The

analysis condition is 50 kV of acceleration voltage and 300 μA

of electric current. The spot size is 25 μm and the dwell time is 5

ms per pixel with two frame counts. The Bruker M4 Tornado

software was used to process raw data, analyze spectral peak

information, and export element distribution maps.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Results

Petrography and mineralogy

All the tubular carbonates have a 1–5-cm-thick rim (Figure 1),

while the central conduits of samples R2, R3, and R5 are partially

infilled. The fresh-cut surface of the carbonates is terra brown to

light gray. The outer and inner surfaces of the carbonates are

coated by Fe/Mn (oxyhydr)oxides, reflecting secondary oxidation
FIGURE 1

Morphologies of the selected tubular carbonates (left) and their fresh-cut surface (right) in this study. The cores were circled by red dashed
lines. The scale bar is 3 cm.
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precipitation on the sample surface during exposure to bottom

seawater after precipitation. The holes on the outer surface

represent boring by marine mollusks at seeps, suggesting the

carbonates precipitated in the shallow subsurface. The carbonates

are mostly microcrystalline. Detrital minerals, pyrite, and bioclasts

are cemented by microcrystalline carbonates (Figure 2).

Dissolution of bioclasts and grains can be recognized in the

rims of samples R1, R2, R3, and R4 (Figure 2C).

The carbonate contents range from 51.9% to 91.2%. The

major mineral of carbonate phases was illustrated by the plots of

Mg/Ca versus Sr/Ca (Figure 3 modified after Bayon et al., 2007).

To verify the results illustrated by the Mg/Ca–Sr/Ca diagram,

five subsamples were determined by an X-ray diffractometer

(Figure S2). The rims of samples R1, R2, and R5 are mainly

composed of high magnesium calcite (HMC), while those of

samples R3 and R4 are mainly composed of aragonite. The

infilled cores in samples R2, R3, and R5 are mainly composed

of aragonite.
Stable carbon and oxygen isotopic
composition

The carbon and oxygen isotope compositions are shown in

Table S1 and Figure 4. The oxygen isotope compositions range
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
from −2.7‰ to 1‰ (average = −1.1‰). The d18O values of the

carbonates mainly composed of aragonite vary from −1.8‰ to

1.0‰ (average = −0.6‰), which is higher than those of the

carbonates mainly composed of HMC (−2.7‰ to −0.8‰,

average = −1.7‰). Such discrepancy is largely induced by the

difference in oxygen isotope fractionation during carbonate

precipitation. The d13C values of the carbonates range between

−40.1‰ and −30.5‰ (average = −34.1‰). The carbonates

mainly composed of aragonite reveal relatively lower d13C
values (subsamples R2-5 and R5-3, samples R3 and R4),

ranging from −40.1‰ to −33.8‰ (average = −36.3‰) than

those mainly composed of HMC, of which d13C values range

from −32.8‰ to −30.8‰ (average = −31.8‰).
Major and trace elements

The major element contents are shown in Table S2. The rims

mainly composed of HMC yield relatively higher Al2O3 and

Fe2O3 contents (Al2O3: 4.96% to 6.18%, average = 5.37%; Fe2O3:

2.00% to 3.76%, average = 2.88%). Among these HMCs, the rim

of sample R5 reveals the lowest Fe2O3 (2.00% to 2.32%, average =

2.15%). In contrast, the rims mainly composed of aragonite yield

lower contents of Al2O3 and Fe2O3 (Al2O3: 3.46% to 5.19%,

average = 4.03%; Fe2O3: 1.42% to 2.66%, average = 1.79%).
A B

DC

FIGURE 2

Thin section photomicrographs of carbonates R1 (A, B) and R4 (C, D). (A, C) Under plane-polarized light; (B, D) under reflected light.
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FIGURE 4

Plots of d13C and d18O values of the tubular carbonates. Dashed lines represent the theoretical d18O values of authigenic HMC (10 mol% MgCO3)
and aragonite in equilibrium with modern bottom seawater [d18O value = 0‰ (V-SMOW); temperature = 10.8°C (Tong et al., 2013)].
FIGURE 3

The relationship of Sr/Ca (g/g) vs. Mg/Ca (g/g) ratios reflects the composition of the mineral of the studied carbonates. The results of aragonite
cement, HMC cement, and low magnesium calcite (LMC) reported by Joseph et al. (2013) are for comparison. The end members of Sr/Ca and
Mg/Ca ratios of HMC, aragonite (Gong et al., 2018), and bioclastic and detrital fraction (Yang et al., 2014) are denoted in black rhombus.
Frontiers in Marine Science frontiersin.org06
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Similar to the aragonite rims, the cores of the tubular carbonates

yield low Al2O3 and Fe2O3 contents (Al2O3: 2.05% to 3.41%,

average = 2.85%; Fe2O3: 0.76% to 1.61%, average = 1.32%).

The trace element contents of the bulk carbonates are listed in

Table S3, and their enrichment factors or X/Al (“X” and “Al”

denote the contents of elements X and Al) are shown in Table S4.

Manganese contents of the carbonates are highly variable between

160 and 5,464 ppm. The rims composed of aragonite reveal high

Mn contents (2,199 to 5,464 ppm, average = 3,483 ppm). The rims

composed of HMC reveal moderate Mn contents, ranging from

224 to 1,779 ppm (average = 858 ppm), among which sample R5

yields the lowest Mn content ranging from 224 to 1,323 ppm

(average = 671 ppm). The infilled cores of the tubular carbonates

reveal the lowest Mn contents (160 to 747 ppm, average = 365

ppm), which is close to those of sample R5. It should be noted that

the Mn and Fe contents of the rim of each carbonate do not show

any regular distribution characteristics, suggesting that the Mn

and Fe phase was cemented in the carbonates. The rims of

carbonates R1 and R2 yield higher molybdenum contents (40.1

to 194.9 ppm, average = 87.0 ppm) and lower U contents (2.44 to

3.51 ppm, average = 2.89 ppm). In contrast, the rims of sample R5

and the subsamples composed of aragonite reveal low Mo

contents (0.33 to 6.38 ppm, average = 2.67 ppm) and higher U

contents (3.29 to 7.68 ppm, average = 5.31 ppm). According to the

contents of Fe, Mn, and Mo in the subsamples, we divided the

subsamples into three groups. The rims of samples R1 and R2

mainly composed of HMC (group 1) reveal high Fe and Mo

content. The rims of samples R3 and R4 that are mainly composed

of aragonite (group 2) reveal high Mn content and moderate Mo

enrichment. The rims of sample R5 and the cores of samples R2,

R3, and R5 (group 3: sample R5 and cores) yield relatively low Fe,

Mn, and Mo contents.
Discussion

Tubular carbonates precipitate at
methane seeps

Tubular carbonates are common in many modern and

ancient cold seeps worldwide, such as the northern South

China Sea, the Mediterranean Sea, the Campos Basin (offshore

Brazil), the Krishna–Godavari Basin (offshore India), the Enza

River field in Northern Apennines in Italy, and the Hikurangi

Margin in New Zealand (e.g., Campbell et al., 2008; Mazumdar

et al., 2009; Mazumdar et al., 2011; Wirsig et al., 2012; Bayon

et al., 2013; Joshi et al., 2014; Oppo et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2018).

Their precipitation is attributed to increasing alkalinity during

methane oxidation mainly driven by sulfate reduction. The

negative d13C values of the studied carbonates ranging from –

40.1‰ to −30.5‰ suggest that the seep methane is of a mixed

origin (cf. Peckmann and Thiel, 2004). Wei et al. (2018) have

analyzed the gas composition (C1/(C2+C3)), carbon, and
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
hydrogen isotope composition of hydrate-bound gas in the

buried sediment in the Shenhu Sea Area. The results indicate a

mix of methane originating from mainly thermogenic sources

with a certain proportion of biogenic sources (Wei et al., 2018),

supporting our proposal.

The oxygen isotopic composition of authigenic carbonates is

a function of the oxygen isotopic composition of the parent fluid,

mineralogy, and formation temperature, providing a useful tool

to reconstruct the ambient temperature and fluid origin in which

authigenic carbonates precipitate (e.g., Naehr et al., 2000;

Greinert et al., 2013). Assuming that the studied carbonates

precipitated from modern bottom seawater in the Shenhu Sea

area, with a d18O value of 0‰ (V-SMOW) at a temperature of

10.8°C (Tong et al., 2013), theoretical d18O values of the

carbonates can be calculated using the equilibrium formula for

calcite (Kim and O’Neil, 1997) and aragonite (Kim et al., 2007).

To simplify the calculation, HMC of 10% mol MgCO3 was used

in this study for the correction by +0.06‰ per mol% MgCO3

(Tarutani et al., 1969). The theoretical d18O values are 1.2‰ for

HMC and 1.4‰ for aragonite. Compared to the calculated

values, the d18O values of the studied carbonates are lower,

while those of the previously reported carbonates in the

Shenhu area (d18O = 1.4‰ to 4.2‰, VPDB) are comparable or

higher (Tong et al., 2013). Considering that massive gas hydrate

is buried in the underlying sediments, the obvious fluctuation of

the temperature of seep fluids is excluded. The change of oxygen

isotope composition of pore fluid most likely induced such

differences in d18O values of authigenic carbonates. Due to the

deep-water depth and significant distance to the shore, freshwater

or evaporated seawater is out of consideration. Previously, the

formation and dissolution of gas hydrate have been suggested to

attribute to the formation of 18O-depleted and 18O-rich fluid in

seepage systems, respectively (e.g., Bohrmann et al., 1998; Aloisi

et al., 2000; Tong et al., 2013). As gas hydrate is forming, it would

prefer 18O rather than 16O, producing 18O-depleted residual fluid.

During gas hydrate dissolution, 18O-rich water is released into the

pore fluid, increasing its d18O value. Consequently, Tong et al.

(2013) suggested that the high d18O values of seep carbonates in

the Shenhu Sea Area could be induced by the dissolution of gas

hydrate. Similarly, the low d18O values of our studied carbonates

could be related to gas hydrate formation. The various d18O
values of carbonates collected in the same area could reflect

fluctuations in the stability of buried gas hydrate.
Fe/Mn (oxyhydr)oxide in the rims of
tubular carbonates

Sample R5 and the cores of the tubular carbonates (group 3

hereafter) reveal mild Mn, Fe, and Mo enrichments. The

elemental features are comparable to those of the carbonates

precipitated under suboxic to anoxic conditions (cf. Hu et al.,

2014). MoEF and UEF of the subsamples plot close to the suboxic
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to anoxic zone, favoring that sample R5 and the cores of the

tubular carbonates precipitated under suboxic to anoxic

conditions (Figure 5).

The HMC rims of carbonates R1 and R2 (group 1 hereafter)

yielded higher Fe/Al ratios (0.65 to 0.91) than those of other

subsamples in this study (0.47 to 0.65) and the surface sediments

in the Shenhu area (Fe/Al = 0.52, Zhao et al., 2009). Such Fe

enrichment could be induced by precipitation of pyrite or Fe

(oxyhydr)oxides. Framboidal pyrites, which are induced by the

production of H2S during sulfate reduction (Peckmann and

Thiel, 2004), are common in our studied carbonates.

Significant Mo enrichment is recognized in group 1 (Figure 6).

Previous studies attributed high Mo contents in seep sediments

and methane-derived carbonates to sulfidic conditions produced

by SR-AOM (Sato et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2014; Lin et al., 2021).

Mo content in the sediments rarely exceeds 25 ppm when

sulfidic conditions are restricted to porewaters, while Mo

content exceeds 60 ppm and even over 100 ppm in the

sediments where hydrogen sulfide is present in bottom

seawater (Scott and Lyons, 2012). Accordingly, Hu et al.

(2014) proposed that the significantly high Mo content in seep

carbonates could reflect a situation when hydrogen sulfide is

present in the seawater column. However, high Mo and low U of

group 1 result in MoEF and UEF values plot close to Fe–Mn

shuttle zones in the MoEF–UEF diagram (Figure 5; modified after

Algeo et al., 2009). The scenario indicates an intensive influence

of Fe or Mn (oxyhydr)oxides. Additionally, the enrichment

factors of W, Co, and Cr elements in group 1 show positive
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correlations with MoEF (Figure 7). Tungsten, Co, and Cr

elements can form strong surface complexes on Fe/Mn

(oxyhydr)oxides (e.g., Gustafsson, 2003; Smrzka et al., 2019;

Akintomide et al., 2021). Among these elements, Co and Cr do

not co-precipitate with Fe sulfides due to their slow reaction with

dissolved sulfide, while only W can co-precipitate with pyrite at

sulfidic conditions (Smrzka et al., 2019). Consequently, Fe

enrichment in group 1 can be, at least partially, attributed to

the precipitation of Fe (oxyhydr)oxides.

On the contrary, the aragonite rims of carbonates R3 and R4

(group 2 hereafter) reveal significant Mn enrichment rather than

high Fe contents (Figure 6). Compared to group 1 and group 3,

these subsamples reveal moderate Mo enrichment. MoEF of

group 2 shows a positive correlation with Mn/Al (Figure 7).

The Mo/Mn ratios of group 2 (~0.001) are much lower than

those of group 1 with high Mo content (~0.104) and are close to

the proposed constant Mo/Mn weight ratio of about 0.002 in

sediments underlying oxic bottom waters in the Santa Cruz

Basin (Shaw et al., 1990), where Mo recycled with Mn (oxyhydr)

oxide. Consequently, Mn enrichment of group 2 is attributed to

high Mn (oxyhydr)oxide content.
Episodic oxic condition during methane
seepage

Due to exposure to bottom seawater after formation, the outer

and inner surfaces of the tubular carbonates are rich in Fe/Mn
FIGURE 5

Plots of MoEF vs. UEF for the studied authigenic carbonates (modified from Hu et al., 2014). The results of the artificially divided groups in this
study were circled in gray. Enrichment factors of Mo and U are calculated by being normalized to the post-Archean Australian shale (PAAS)
composition (Taylor and McLennan, 1985).
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(oxyhydr)oxides. However, two factors indicate that Fe/Mn

(oxyhydr)oxides in the tubular carbonates were deposits from

pore fluid rather than being products of the coating during the

carbonate’s exposure. 1) The adhering Fe/Mn (oxyhydr)oxides on

the inner and outer surfaces are both enriched in Fe and Mn

(Figure 7), while group 1 is rich in Fe and group 2 is rich in Mn,
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respectively. 2) Regardless of the high Fe orMn contents in the rims

(Figure 8), the cores in samples R2 (one of the tubular carbonates

with an HMC rim) and R3 (one of the tubular carbonates with an

aragonite rim) show neither Fe nor Mn enrichment.

Significantly elevated Fe2+ and Mn2+ concentrations in pore

fluid could be produced by Fe/Mn reduction in reducing settings
FIGURE 6

Enrichment patterns of trace elements in seep carbonates relative to the Earth’s upper crust compositions (McLennan, 2001). Box plots show
the maximum value, minimum value, median value, interquartile range, and outliers for group 1 (HMC rims of samples R1 and R2), group 2
(aragonite rims of samples R3 and R4), and group 3 (sample R5 and cores of the tubular carbonates).
A B

DC

FIGURE 7

The MoEF of the HMC rims of samples R1 and R2 shows a positive correlation with WEF (A), CoEF (B), and CrEF (C). (D) MoEF and Mn/Al of the
aragonite rims of samples R3 and R4 yield a positive correlation.
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(Schulz, 2006). These ions would migrate upward to the

sediment subsurface through fluid seepage or diffusion from

underlying reducing settings (e.g., Bayon et al., 2011) and

precipitate Fe/Mn (oxyhydr)oxides under oxic conditions (cf.

Bayon et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2014). Schulz (2006) suggests that

the reaction could occur several centimeters below the sediment

surface. For instance, elevated Fe/Mn contents in the sediments

of Lake Baikal are supposed to result from Fe2+/Mn2+ oxidation

(Granina et al., 2004). It is suggested that oxic conditions in pore

fluid favor carbonate dissolution rather than precipitation (Cai

et al., 2006). Dissolution of carbonate minerals in seep

carbonates is believed to be caused by increased pCO2 and

decreased pH, which is induced by aerobic oxidation of

methane and H2S (Matsumoto, 1990; Cai et al., 2006;

Himmler et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2014). Dissolution texture in

these rims of the carbonates favors the proposal of episodic oxic

conditions in pore fluid, satisfying the condition for oxidation of

Fe2+ and Mn2+ (cf. Cai et al., 2006; Schulz, 2006). Group 1 with

Fe (oxyhydr)oxide enrichment is mainly composed of HMC,

and group 2 with Mn (oxyhydr)oxide enrichment is mainly

composed of aragonite. The zone of iron reduction is situated

below the Mn reduction zone in marine sediments (Schulz, 2006;

Smrzka et al., 2019; Smrzka et al., 2020). The presence of Fe
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(oxyhydr)oxide enrichment in group 1 and Mn (oxyhydr)oxide

enrichment in group 2 corresponds to the proposal that HMC

precipitates in deeper sediments and aragonite precipitates at a

shallower depth (e.g., Feng et al., 2009; Greinert et al., 2013).

Consequently, we suggest that Fe/Mn (oxyhydr)oxides in the

rims of the tubular carbonates precipitate through oxidation of

Fe2+ or Mn2+ in pore fluid when fluctuating seepage created

episodic oxic conditions.

Tong et al. (2013) suggested that the rim of a seep tubular

carbonate from the Shenhu Sea Area is about 170 ka older than

its core. The seep conduit existed for a long time in shallow

sediments after the rim of tubular carbonate precipitation. As

for our studied carbonates, the long-existing conduits may

facilitate oxic seawater entering the rims through the hollow

tube when seep flux is slow, forming a condition for Fe2+ or

Mn2+ precipitation (Figure 9). Actually, an inner zone with

high Mn content and an outer zone with slightly higher Fe

content are recognized in the rim of sample R3 which is mainly

composed of aragonite (Figure 8), suggesting that electric

potential decreased from the inside out. Once the seep flux

increased again, the carbonate core would precipitate and

partially infill the conduit of the tubular carbonate under

reductive conditions. In this situation, the rims of the tubular
FIGURE 8

Fe and Mn scanning map of sample R3 obtained by high-resolution X-ray fluorescence (mXRF). The upper photograph shows the distribution of
Fe/Mn elements on the fresh surface of the hand specimen. The bottom photographs show the scanning results of Mn (bottom left) and Fe
(bottom right) elements on the fresh surface. The zoned distribution of Fe and Mn content is recognized (yellow dashed line). The coating on
the outer and inner surfaces of the carbonates reveals both high Fe and Mn content. The core (red dashed line) does not reveal obvious Fe or
Mn enrichment.
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carbonates would be rich in Fe or Mn (oxyhydr)oxides, while

the cores are not.

The morphology of tubular carbonates and/or the long-term

interval between the seepage stages, as mentioned above, could

facilitate the accumulation of Fe or Mn (oxyhydr)oxides. A

similar scenario could occur in modern or ancient seep

systems, although such high Fe or Mn (oxyhydr)oxides have

not been widely recognized in methane-derived carbonates. The

average Fe/Al ratio in the surface sediments in the Shenhu area is

0.52 (Zhao et al., 2009), which is slightly higher than that of the

upper continental crust (0.44) and PAAS (0.45) (McLennan,

2001). However, compared to the sediments in other basins

where methane-derived carbonate was recovered, such as the

Krishna–Godavari sediments (Fe/Alaverage: 0.8, Mazumdar et al.,

2015) and the Campos Basin sediments (Fe/Al ratio > 1, Rezende

et al., 2002), the ratio in the surface sediments in the Shenhu area

is not significantly high. To date, few studies have focused on the

Fe or Mn (oxyhydr)oxides in cold seep sediments and methane-

derived carbonates. More attention to Fe or Mn cycles in

methane seepage systems, especially where tubular carbonate

occurs, is needed to settle this question.
Conclusion

Petrography, carbon and oxygen isotope compositions, and

trace element contents of the tubular carbonates recovered in

the Shenhu Sea Area in the northern South China Sea were

investigated to reconstruct their formation environment and

redox conditions. Moderately negative d13C values of the

carbonates indicate a mixed carbon origin of biogenic and

thermogenic methane. The low d18O values reflect an 18O-
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depleted pore fluid, possibly induced by gas hydrate formation.

The rims of carbonates R1 and R2 (group 1) are mainly

composed of HMC and yield high Fe contents, while those of

carbonates R3 and R4 (group 2) are mainly composed of

aragonite and reveal high Mn contents. The positive

relationship between MoEF and other enrichment factors of

trace elements (WEF, CoEF, and CrEF) in the HMC rims with Fe

enrichment (group 1) indicates Fe (oxyhydr)oxide enrichment.

The positive relationship between MoEF and Mn/Al in the

aragonite rims with Mn enrichment (group 2) reflects Mn

(oxyhydr)oxide enrichment. The concurrent presence of Fe

and Mn (oxyhydr)oxides on the outer and inner surfaces of the

tubular carbonates and the absence of Fe or Mn enrichment in

the cores of the tubular carbonates suggest that the Fe/Mn

(oxyhydr)oxides in the rims did not precipitate during

exposure in bottom seawater. The occurrence of dissolution

textures in the rims favors the presence of episodic oxic

conditions, which could facilitate Fe2+/Mn2+ oxidation. The

Fe2+ and Mn2+ could be transferred from underlying reducing

sediments. Our results emphasize the complexity of the

archives in seep carbonates. Similar processes and scenarios

may apply to ancient seep systems that contain tubular

carbonates or that show high seepage intensity. Our study

provides new insights into the records in episodic oxic

conditions in seep systems.
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